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Since 1990s until 2007, the total production of 

- DEHP, DBP and BBP in Europe has been decreased  

     by 320,000 tons 

- Plasticizers in Korea has been increased by 360,000 tons 

Introduction 

Phthalates (DEHP, DBP, BBP) under several regulations 

: e.g. Toys, childcare products, cosmetics and food packaging.  
Q1. What is the childhood cumulative risk to these (anti-androgenic) phthalates ? 

Results and Discussions 

Materials and methods 

Table 1. Regulations on phthalates in Denmark and Korea 

Exposure Scenario Approach (ESA)  

Aggregated exposure = inhalation + ingestion + dermal contact          (Fig 1. Left) 
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1. Denmark has stricter regulatory standards on phthalate in the environment than Korea while regulations on products are more similar. 

2. The results show that indirect phthalate exposure from environment and food to Korean 2 year old children are higher than those to children in Denmark.  

3. ESA can provide the information about different source intensities. However, the gap between BCA and ESA implies unknown sources which are not included in ESA.  

4. Based on this result, we emphasize the importance of filling the gap between BCA and ESA to reduce the cumulative risks and to find efficient tools for chemical managements.  

Conclusions 
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Q2. What is the difference in indirect (via the environmnent and food) exposure 

levels to DEHP, DBP and BBP in different countries (Denmark vs. Korea) ?   

Research Questions: 

Q3. How close can exposure scenario modeling estimate to the real exposure ?  

Fig 1. Prospective (ESA)  and retrospective (BCA) approaches to assess human exposure 

levels to phthalates. The gray shaded monitoring data were used for this study.  

ESA vs. BCA 

  Dinh = (Cinh ∙ IHair ∙ Tcontact ∙ CF / BW) ∙ rabsorp  
  Doral = (C ∙ IR / BW) ∙ rabsorp 
  Ddermal = ((Cpart ∙ qpart_skin ∙ Apart ∙ 0.15)/BW) ∙ rabsorp   

Back Calculation Approach (BCA)  

 : Creatinine-based vs. Volume-based model                                          (Fig 1. Right) 

 

    
 

  Dcrea = (UE × CE / 1000 × FUE) × (MWp /MWm)  
  Dvol = (UE × UV / 1000 × FUE) × (MWp /MWm)  

Cumulative risk 

RCRtotal  = ∑ RCRindividual = ∑ (Eindividual / DNELindividual) 

Fig 2. Estimated daily intake (µg/kg bw/day) of DEHP, DBP and BBP to 2 year olds  

Fig 3. Cumulative risk to DEHP, DBP and BBP to 2 year olds in Denmark and Korea 

Denmark has stricter regulatory standards on 

phthalates in the environment than Korea.  

However, product regulations are more similar. 

Fig 4. Contributions of different sources to the 

mean daily intake levels to DEHP, DBP and BBP 

For DEHP, ESA ≈ BCA estimation 

For DBP and BBP, ESA << BCA  

RCRtotal (Denmark) < RCRtotal (Korea) 

RCRtotal from ESA < RCRtotal from BCA 

Implies the incompleteness of ESA 

model or other sources of exposure 

(e.g. consumer products) 

- Effects of several factors (e.g. phthalates 

production, regulatory standards, local food 

and life style) on the cumulative risk 

- Contributions of known/unknown sources 

Table 2. Daily childhood phthalate intake (P50) from biomonitoring (A), from exposure 

modeling via the environment/food (B) and consumer products (D) (µg/kg bw/day) 

D includes, for DK: plastic sandal, bag, shower curtain, oilcloth, water wing, swimming 

pool and balance ball (DEPA, 2011), for KR: Plastic mat, toys, PVC flooring and 

wallpaper (KMOE, 2009) 

More than 20% (Denmark) and 35-50% (Korea) of DBP and BBP 

exposure  are still not covered by exposure scenario modeling 


